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tories and shops. Workers must not

c think that because they are not
? trained journalists they cannot
e write. This is not the case. Every
f worker can tell at least one interest-
s ing tale and it is his duty .o his

class, the working class, to do so.
Become a Worker Correspondent.
By doing so, he helps in the class

s’ I struggle against the rapacious

1 bosses in the city of Philadelphia.
1 He makes other workers think and

. realize the truth that in Philadel-
phia, as elsewhere, there are two

, classes, the exploiting class of para-

t sites and the working class, op-
. pressed by the boss of the factory,

landlord of the house and the shop-
j I keeper on the corner (who no doubt
jis a member of Norman Thomas’
“socialist party”) and by the ward

|or division Vare politician, as well
: as other parasites too numerous to

: mention.

C j Join Now'!
'! The workers in Philadelphia must
- take this matter seriously. In addi- I¦ ; tion to writing, they must help se-1

, cure subscriptions, establish con- j
- tacts for the benefit of the fighting ]

. I workers’ movement, such as the
- Trade Union Unity League and the }

Communist Party.
i To co-ordinate the work a com-

- mittee has been formed at 567 N.
E Fifth St. and workers’ correspon-

: dent group., will be formed by the
t committee for every industry in the

• city.

E For information apply at 567 N.
- Fifth St.

JAILED FOR TALK
LAUNDRY SLAVES

i Charged with disorderly conduct
, because they tried to tell the work-

ers of the Coney Island Corpora-
tion at Neptune and W. 21st St.¦ about their role in the class strug-
gle, three militant workers were |

>

tried and convicted and sentenced
inside of one day in Judge Mark
RudicH’s court and sentenced to five
days or $25 fine. The workers are
Fred Cohen, Jack Klein and Rose
Klein. They are now in jail.

Other arrests being fought by the
International Labor Defense are
those of A. Hmarr and B. Osofsky,

; arrested at 43rd St and Fourth
I Ave., Brooklyn, charged with dis-
tribution of working-class litera-
ture.

German Section WIR
Challenges U. S. Sec.

' ——

: The German Section, Workers In-
ternational Relief has sent a chal-
lenge to the Workers International I

’ Relief, American Section for an in- i
ternational competition, the na- i
tional office, W. I. R., 949 Broadway, j

, New York City, announced yester- 1r day. The communication reads in ipart as follows:
“August, 1931, will mark the tenth

, anniversary of the existence of the ;
>| W. I. R. The International Con- ;

gress in 1931 will take stock of the
varied sections of the W. I. R

t “The German Section undertakes i
5 to enroll 100,000 new members by!

August 1, 1931. (We enrolled j
5 20,000 new members in 1929. The

r membership of the organization at I
i the present time is 165,0000). Ini

addition the German Section pledges
to create 500 new shop branches of

: the W. I. R.

'
-

"

; Labor and Fraternal
Mcdicnl nail Chemical Worker*

IniluKtrinl League
Membership meeting Wednesday, S

i p. m at 135 W. 45th St., room 512.
* * *

Cleaner* and liver*Fraction
5 Meets Wednesday, 8 p. m. in the

district office. 26 Union Sq.
* * *

l.nbor laity Conference
1 Friday, 7 r>. m. at IS W. 17th St.Purpose—Fulfill the slogan "A New

York Edition of Labor Unity." All
Labor Unity agents must attend

* * *

China Soviet Night

Friday, Sept. 19. 7 p. m. at Man-
hattan Lyceum, 66 E. Fourth St. Rich

| Chinese program. Admission 35 cents
l jin advance. Volunteer to sell tickets,

! apply Chinese Vanguard, 26 Union
Square.
Ij** *

j | 4»a*tonia I.L.D. Urnnoh
. i Mei-ts Wednesday, Sept. 10, at 131

1I \\. -SUi St at 0.30 p. m., room 6.
i * * *

W orker* DrfuiiM* ( orps, Morin«• Sfc,

1I There will be a meeting at 20 Union
] Sq., Thursday, 8 p. in. All membersmhl applicant# are requested to at-

’ I tend.
*!

t

* * *

I Hx-Srrviceinen'M l.engur
“i Street meet tonight at 7.30, Fifth

f j Ave. nnd 125th St.

J
; Eyes!
c
- Scientific Examination of aye

glasses—Carefully adjusted by
expert optometrists—Reason-

able prices.

l&D.&oldiri.Vn OPTOMiTRUn OPTICIANS
HI 1690 lex AVt|6O9W I6IH st |
iJItM C*» l«t »•< Vf**»l Car H Ni(Ae«^«

¦HI Ntw VOAK NY,

BUILDING THE WORKER
CORRES. MOVEMENT
IN PHILADELPHIA
'.lore Workers Must Become Regular Worker

Correspondents of the Daily Worker

Prepare City Conference of Correspondents to
Expedite Work

By H. ROBINSON.
With the ever-deepening economic

risis more and more radicalizing

he workers, worker correspondence
•omes more to the front as one of
he means of fighting the bosses

. nd their hirelings.

Bosses Own Press.
In a city such as Philadelphia,

where a monopoly of newspapers

.as been established firmly by local
•apithlists, the workers must turn

o the Daily Worker, to Labor Unity

and to other working-class publica-

ions to gain a knowledge of what
s actually happening from day to

lay amongst the oppressed toilers
if this vast cosmopolitan hive of in-
lustry, unemployment, starvation
nd misery.

Brass Check Papers.

Not only must the workers change

heir habits of reading the Evening

iulletin—venerable old raadame of
ournalism of the Quaker City—or

,he Curtis publications, or the so-

¦alled liberal tabloid, the Daily

News, and the Philadelphia Record,
out they must also write of the con-
litions in the shops, factories, docks,
ugh ways, to their own papers, tjie
Daily Worker, Labor Unity, etc.

Timely articles must be sent in
egularly to the working-class press

about wage-cuts, new methods of
.peed-up, accidents amongst the
.corkers, due to the brutal neglect
>f the bosses, and general condi-
tions, such as housing, high costs of
living, lack of sanitation in the sac-

PERU TROOPS TO
ATTACK STRIKE

15,000 Miners Making
Demand On U. S. Boss

BULLETIN
WASHINGTON, Sept 9.—The

state department is actively in-
volved in suppression of the strike
movement at the Cerro de Pasco,
Peru, Copper mines. Ambassador
Tearing at Lima cables Washing- •
ton that Peruvian troops are

“suppressing the dissatisfied la-
borers who Sunday night began
rioting, pillaging and dynamiting,
the American mining company
property there.

* * *

LIMA, Peru, Sept. 9.—The new
military dictatorship headed by Col.
Carro has dispatched 150 troops to
smash the strike of 15,000 copper
miners at Carro de Pasco. Other
troops are on the way. The gov-
ernment says that the “miners took
advantage of the change in the ad-
ministration to claim an improve-
ment in their working conditions”
and that “the government will fully

safeguard the rights of the com-

pany.’’
The copper mines in which the

strike sentiment is developing are

owned by the American concern, the

Cerro de Pasco Co.
The Italian fascist government

has formally recognized the Carro
regime.

The new government of Peru is
a military rule, under the thumb of

British imnerialism as the Leguia

government it overthrew was under
the control of Wall St.

However, the imperialist right of
. exploitation seems to he sacred here
wen when it is the right of a rival
imperialism. The masses of Indian
workers and peasants in Peru are

allowed no rights. They will yet
rise against capitalist and imperial

dictatorships, which are neither able
in •>** „nnVi to pl'oviate their suf-
ferings, now made worse by the
. e-id industrial crisis.

In the adjoining country of Bo-
livia, a strike of 15.000 Indian tin
miners is going on at Llallagua,

UNITY COUNCIL Will
WAV' LESSON OF 1

NEW YORK.—The Trade Union
Unity Council meeting at 7:45
Thursday at 1G W. 21st St. will
have as a special order of business
the discussion and adoption of a
resolution on the shortcomings and
lessons of the Sept. 1 “Unemploy-

ment Day” demonstration. This
council meeting will work out a set
of demands for immediate relief of
the jobless to be placed before the
city council.

It will take up for special discus-
sion the question of mobilizing the
unemployed conference, to be held
Sept. 28 in Irving Plaza Hall. It
will be held under the auspices of
the Unemployed Councils of Greater
New York.

The meeting Thursday will carry
on the arrangements for assembling
the *IOO,OOO “Organize and Strike
Fund.”

Communist Activities
411 Cnmrnde* nnd Worker*

Are Invited to attend ;m int*wraeial
dance tfiven by Section 4. Communist
putty. at r.OB Lenox Av«* . Saturday,
P»ot. 20, at b ]>. m. Admission 35c.

WM. Z. FOSTER RYAN WALKER
# * *

Foster Greets Ryan Walker on
Joining Revolutionary "Daily”

“Socialists” the Workers Blackest Enemies,
Foster Declares From Prison

Harts Island, Sept. 5, 1930.
Ryan Walker,
‘‘Daily Worker”

ir
Dear Comrade:

I “was more than pleased to read in today’s “Worker”
that you have joined the staff and will draw for our paper, j
This is good news, indeed.

For many years I have followed your work in the revolu-
tionary press. To me, as to many others, your cartoons were
a real inspiration. 1 had often wondered'what had become

I of you. But now, to find you fighting in the ranks of our

f Party, is doubly gratifying. After all, to me who knew your
revolutionary drawings in the old days, your present stand
is not surprising.

What other party besides the Communist Party is mak-
ing the revolutionary fight? Whether it is in the Soviet
Union, China, India, or anywhere else, it is always the Com-
munist Party that leads the battle. The Socialist Party
which once, when it still contained the l’evolutionary fight-
ers, could properly claim to be the revolutionary instrument
of the workers, has now become the most insidious of all their
enemies. Look at McDonald in England. Need any more be
said? If more is needed, then look at Norman Thomas. It

| makes me laugh to think of him as revolutionist, or Heywood
j Broun.

The place for every revolutionary fighter is in the ranks
1 of our Party. lam sure you willfind the struggle stimulat-

ing and inspiring. Often the fight is hard. But what of
that? The Russian workers, under the leadership of Lenin,
have blazed the way, and irresistibly the masses of the world
will follow it.

Yours fraternally,
WM. Z. FOSTER. 1

General Meeting of J
Ex-Servicemen Tonite I

NEW YORK.—Workers ex-ser-I
vice men’s league will meet at 14! I
Street and University Place tonight
at 8 p. m. in a general meeting.
All ex-service men and their friends f
are expected to attend. Good speak-
ers will be there, including
Gardner, Stamber, Paddi and
Foulks. This meeting is very im-

| portant.

WORKERS SCHOOL:
OPENS SEPT. 29TH ir
All Workers Urged to !

Register Now
t

NEW YORK.—The director of t
| the Workers School, the central f

; school of the Communist Party, an- i
j nouneed today that the fall term t
will commence on September 29th. i
All classes will begin during the a
week of September 29tli. Registra- j
tion for the fall term will definitely i
close on September 26th. t

The School Committee advises all i
workers to register without delay,

j since the classes will be limited in l
size, in order to allow for the maxi- c
mum personal attention to each stu- i
dent. The Workers School office i
which is at 26-28 Union Square, sth c
floor, is open every day until late t
in the evening in order to accom-
modate the large number of regis- t
trants. , (

Jc
Fight For Social Insurance! It

GERMAN FASCIST
ARMTHEMSELVES
Graft Exposure Cutsi

Their Vote Chances
(Wireless By lnprecorr)

BERLIN, Sept. 9. Yesterday
noon police discovered packages
containing rifle parts in a case here.
“Welt am Abend,” a workingclass
newspaper, reports that these were
intended to equip fascists. The
Daugs firm provided the parts.
Daugs, the manager of the rifle
plant, is the leader of the fascist
storm group in Brandenburg. The
newspaper goes on to say that it
is possible today to purchase any- j
thing from a rifle to an incendiary j
bomb in Germany. It declares that d
the center of the arms trade is the j
firm of Steffen and Heymann, with
headquarters in a semi-official i
building of the German Air League !
in Blumeshof, Berlin. They quote
a list of military supplies that are 1
purchaseable from this firm, includ-
ing tanks, heavy guns, flamethrow-
ers, chemicals, poison gas equip-
ment.

The fascist election chances are
being diminished by the discovery
of gigantic corruption and scandal
in the Gotha town council, which is j
under fascist control. Two fascist j
councillor's committed suicide, and a !

third is missing.
Further collisions took place be- j

tween workers and fascists yester-
day night. Five workers were seri-
ously injured. Police arrested fif-
teen.

"Ut> Pops the Devil
"

Good ,
Comedy at Masque Theatre

IN ‘THE 9TH GUEST”

Frank Shannon, one of the prin- |
(opals in the Owen Davis mystery <
drama, “The 9th Guest,” at the El-
tinge Theatre.

28<7r REDUCTION TO CIT»
AND UNION WOIIKEHS

Have Your Eyes Examined | |
and (Basses Fitted by

WORKERS MUTUAL .
OPTICAL CO.

tinder iierannnl *npervl*lnr» nt

I)R. M. HARRISON
Optometrist

215 Slot OMJ AVENUE
Corner 1311. Slree!

MOW VIIIIK CITV
Opposite New VnrU Eye nml I

lon* Inrirnmrr
telephone S(liyve*onl HS33

j

One of the most human comedies
! seen this season is “Up Pops the'
j Devil,” by Albert Hackett and

| Frances Goodrich, which Lee Shu-
j bert is now presenting at the

| Masque 45th St. Theatre. In addi-
! tion to being co-author of this de-
lightful comedy of life in Green-

| wich Village,
It seems that Anne and Steve

; have been living together for one
. year and are to decide whether to
: become legally married. After
; some debate they do so. Now Steve

has a fairly well-paying job, writ-
| ing advertising copy, but has ambi-
J tion to become an author. A former
; sweetheart of Anne tells the poten-

i tial writer that he must devote his j
entire time to writing if he wants ;

I his books to sell. Anne takes a job !
j in Roxy’s ballet and Steve stays
home, writing and taking care of
the home. In other words, the girl
is “keeping” Steve. However, as
time progresses Steve finds that
cooking and other household duties

! take up so much of his time that.
j lie does 'less writing than he did '

[ when he worked regular hours in 1
the advertising office. In addition
he spends more money on the house.
This results in quarrels and ulti-
mately a separation. Before the
separation develops into a divorce l
Steve finds out that he will soon
be a father and the differences with
Anne are patched up.

While the story is just ordinary, .
it is a substantial basis for logical j
small talk by all concerned. As a ;
cross-section of village life it is in i
a class for itself. As a means of j
spending an enjoyable evening, it!
can be highly recommended.

Phone: LEHIGH 6382

V*m*>tional Barber Shep
* W HALA Prop

2616 Second Avenue. New York 1
(bet 103rd * 104th St* 1

Ladies Hobs Our Specially
Private Beauty Parlor

1 Tm—m

-T)| ••' <¦ r*M*&

29 EAST HTH STREET
NEW YORK

Tel. Algonquin 3356-8813
We Carry a Full Line of

STATIONERY
AT SPECIAL PRICES

for Organizations

Boulevard Cafeteria
541 SOUTH IHX BLVIJ

Cor. i UMii street

Where y«u ent nn<l feel n* home

i

-- - 1

3yoHaa j
DR. A. BROWN

Dentist
I

<Ol ICnef Hfh Sf. Uor Heroort Aft
I

lei Alieonuuln 7'i4S
I

l‘el. Ollt hnrO »7S« | |

DR. U KKSSLEU
S(JH<iUO.M IIUVI'ISI

Slrletlf by Appointment

l>»-50 UICUNI KY MTIIKn
Cor Bldrfdice »t MSW YOtt It j

/

UNION SQUAB E T H E A T R F. S

r- 1 Collective Farmin'*!

OLD and HEW
Dynnnilt' l*i<*luri/.nt!ou of the !\>w l.ifV in SttftJei ItuMtia

THE LATEST FILM DIRECTED BY EISENSTEIN ;

added Raaelr Ctaiwc u " A
ATTRACTION JL9€*WXV PRODUCTION

From Story by CARL MAYER
I With RUNNY PORTION—FRIT/, KOHTMOK—UII.IIIOI.M IIIIO'ITORIOI.IO

A TUIT A UNION SQUARE I Popular
i itVlllCl iniVAlIRc-tweenAthAv*.

find llrnndwfiy I 1 ,vva

1 .

C-*
T ( \T3T? Htor.riwiiyiDailyfrom

|K- 4Gth IT0:30 A.M !

1 "DiriANA”
with l. . * IIA'¦ iLJ.S

i mm niii i.i.i u—iioin wooi.sm
KVKRKTT MARSHALL (Mfl.On.Blnr)

' * |
ARTHUR HOPKINS Presents

TORCH SONG
i Now drnma by lionyon NleliolNon ]

l)/41 . .. 4. r . 'llltlA 4fttl» SirrvtPlymouth ,V, M

Kvw. #:.%•» M-tK. ll.Hi'.. A Silt.

;“UP POPS THE DEVIL”
• Genuine OninetTr l!>t
will. li<Kil f( I’IIVOK

1 MASQUE 45th St.*'”-,"; - «&"> j
* Mat*. Wednesday ami Saturday 2:30

1 THE ADVENTURES OF BILL WORKER —Bill and the Boss- % a-f.i.v walked
4 y

*
"

' I SNA I CAN NOT A\AKt fNa rCANNOT i |Vw| 1P’-HOun?thatJ U
/Vot

A 1 AUTO OR. BUILD A CACrtfcflT OR. COOK.f 1 >5 ITJT J

Demonstrate Against
Fish, September 28th

I i The Friends of the Soviet Union
| demonstration against the Fish

I Committee assault on the U. S. S.
R. and for the recognition of the

* j Workers’ Republic, originally ar-
ranged for Sept. 14 at Madison

l Square Garden, has been postponed
until Sunday, Sept. 28, at 2:30 p.m„

> when it will be held at the New
f Star Casino, 107th St. and Park
I Ave. An extensive musical pro-
i gram has been arranged, in addi-

’ tion to addresses by well-known
, speakers. Admission 35 cents.
t, .

s “For Alt K>7ide of Insurant*?

IPARL BR9DSKV
Telephone Hurra.? Hill

7 East 42nd Street, New York
i

, | All (Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

! | Restaurant
i 558 Clir"inont Parkway, Bronx

RATIONAL
Vegetarian

II RESTAURANT
f 199 SECOND AVE. JE

aet. 12th and 13tli Sts
Strictly Vegetarian Feoa

; —MELROSE—-
fVEtiEHIiIANusury uiiMTAtiHAvr

) nomr.Mle. Will aJwm?* Fiad It

I'leimni to at Oar Plaet

1787 SOUTHEKi. 81. VD., Krone
, tnear 174th St. Station)

‘ PHONIC:— INTERVALIS *142

r N I H'W

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

! RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE

Phone: UNlversity 68M

¦ Phone: 3tuyvesant 3SI«

i I John’s RevStaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN LUSHBS

A plac* with atmoepher*
wher® all radical* meat

j .02 E. 12th St. New York

|DR. J. MINDEL
SDItUEt N DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Rtom 803—Phone. Algonquin 3131

I Not connected urith any
other office

i I i ...
—. i - ——

j Cooperators! I'atroniec

| SEKOY
CHEMISI

657 Allertoo Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N T

«—¦—¦———— " ¦ ¦———— m

BUTCHERS’ UNION
Local 174. A.M.U. A II.W. of N.A.

Office ana Weadquartera:
l.ahoi Temple 243 16. 8413 at*

tlmim 12
Regular meeting!, every llrat ane

third Sunday. 10 A. H.
fchnnloyment Bureau open ever*

day at 6 P. M.
v. ;:.r'.2Nr^T',a

FOOli WOHKBKS I MIIISTHIAI
UNION OF NEW YORK

l« W 2|*i SI Chelsea 2274

Bronx Ucf.dauarters, 2994 Third
Avenue. Melrose U128; Brooklyn
Headquarters, 111 (Jrahnm Avenue

Pulasky 0634

I'lie Shop Delegates Council meet*
the first Tuesday of every month
at 8 P M.. at 16 West 21st St

The shop I* the lluelc Unit,

Advert tse ¦ in Unioi. Meeting*
here For information urite to

I’he DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept

! 26-28 Uninti New York City

j ROOMS

13.1 I'M S'l mil'll 91. I.AllCIS, SMALL
furnished rooms, convenient, neai
Milinu). I.cli'uh I*9o

, 112th Street, 218 West
1 T Hli. uewly fur-

uitilled MMMits, h»-ijiliv-, u|i; doubles
¦MU Up: f .•» K» , lintel •ervleei
jel’-vutoi.

j 31S East 1 lth Street, Apt. 1• I Meely I’lirtiUlied dim Me* for 2-IL
\ fd.OO him! 11 1».

LORE IS FOR
WAGE CUTTING

; Prints Letter of His
| Reader Praising Stand

NEW YORK.—Open treason to
I the working class, open approval of
the bosses’ wage cutting campaign
against which the T.U.U.L. issues
tile slogan, “Organize and Strike”
is being carried on by Lore’s paper,
“The Volkszeitung.” The paper
prints with smug complacency in its
column “What Do You Think,” a
letter from a certain Dr. Kurt L.
Eisner complimenting it on this
treachery.

The good doctor says:
“The editor of the New York

Volkszeitung must be commended
I for having the courage to enter the
question of wage reduction in the
affirmative sense, even risking the
danger thus to become unpopular
with a lot of thoughtless readers.
Os course, it is easier and more
gratifying to demand an increase in
wages, as Mr. Matthew Woll did,
although he too knows exactly or
ought to know, if he has a bit of
intelligence, that such a demand is
entirely hopeless at the present
time but there are still fools who
fall for such an empty theatrical
gesture.

. . The last and most impor-
tant point is, as already shown by
the Volkszeitung, that the high
wages are not being paid now, any-
way, but are only on paper and
that it is foolish and really dan-
gerous to close eyes and lie into
one’s own pocket, or to let un-
scrupulous agitators lie to you.”

Not the least strange thing about
this professed labor paper is that
it thus condemns Matthew Woll for
being too radical.

Fight Polish Terror!
Demonstrate Sept. 12!

NEW Y'ORK.—Two Down-With-
j Polish-Fascism meetings will be

I held on September 12th at 8 p. m.
One at Manhattan Lyceum, 66 East
4th St. The other at the Finnish
Hall, 15 West 126th St., New York
City.

There will be English, Polish,
Ukrainian, Jewish, Russian and
Finnish speakers. The meeting has
been arranged by the Committee
for Struggle Against Polish Fas-
cism.

Comrades! Seven thousand work-
ers of the vanguard fighters of the
world proletariat are being tortured
in Polish prisons! Show your soli-
darity with the Polish class war
prisoners by demonstrating on
September 12. Admission is free.

?AMUSEMENTS*
THE MOTION PICTURE CLASSIC!

'
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I'IIDDIJI'ED BY MEJIUUI'OMPILM OF MOSCOW

I’ireotetl by one of Soviet __T - Dlreetor of "The End of

""""i'.ire.t,PUDOVKIN St - 'f.SSta7»
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A. 11. WOODS (by arranKcment with
S M. HIhUKLL) presents

I AljhUt,! I'luy ICvcr Seen

THE 9TH GUEST
by OWRN 1)1 VIS

Wltl> AU.AN DIKKHAHI
i iil All-Slut Cast

: t 'l. I I -V.. I lI!EA.. 4Jm) SI. W.ollt'nii)

j Kvi'S 8:45 Mali. \V«I & Kill,, 23U

i LYSI STRATA
Tin* < Hit Ami A'xmi;

| 44 T H STREET™,
lives. 8:UO. Mats. Wed, & Sat,. 2:;i0
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